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WHEN WILL PARENTS RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION? 
Parents will need to attend an information session (Parent University- 1:1 Deployment) in August to watch a short video 

about the initiative and review user agreement forms before students may begin taking home the assigned Chromebook 

devices.  At SRI, our Parent University meetings will be held during Meet the Teacher night on Monday, August 

14.  Grade 3: 5 p.m., Grade 4: 6 p.m., Grade 5: 7 p.m.   Additional meetings will be held after school begins. 

WHAT IS the OneBerkeley Connects 1:1 Initiative?  
The goal of OneBerkeley Connects, a one-to-one digital learning initiative, is to support every student in their educational 

journey by providing them with a Chromebook device to be used both at school and at home. Berkeley County School 

District students in grades 3-8 will receive a school issued Chromebook device in August to support engaging learning 

experiences for students and extend learning beyond a typical school day.  
 
HOW WILL STUDENTS CARRY THE CHROMEBOOKS SAFELY?  
Students are required to use the issued bookbag for carrying the Chromebook device to and from 

school. A team of District and school staff participated in a rigorous process to select these book 

bags. The selected book bag was tested and scored highest for durability, weather resistance, and 

other factors. This bookbag may also be used to carry textbooks and other items for school. 

Bookbags will have colored straps to distinguish different grade levels and may be decorated with 

key chains, buttons, or other removable items.  

 

WHAT IS A CHROMEBOOK?  
A Chromebook is a mobile device that resembles the traditional, physical shape of a laptop computer but does not run on a 

traditional operating system such as Windows. Chromebooks run on Google's operating system, Chrome OS. 

Chromebooks are lightweight in design and have a long lasting battery life. Chromebooks are equipped with built-in 

accessibility to Google Apps for Education products. These tools are comparable to Microsoft Office products. 
 

WHY WERE CHROMEBOOKS SELECTED FOR GRADES 3-8?  
Chromebooks power up very quickly and have a long lasting battery life. Chromebooks are 

easy to manage and require very little maintenance when compared with other mobile 

devices. The Chromebook will automatically update each time it is connected to the Internet. 
 
WHAT ARE GOOGLE APPS FOR EDUCATION? 
A collection of online tools including cloud storage, document 

editing, Google Classroom, and more. Google Apps for 

Education provides productivity tools (docs, slides, sheets) that are comparable to Microsoft 

Office (word, powerpoint, excel). 

 
ARE CHROMEBOOKS SAFE TO USE? 
Chromebooks are filtered by Berkeley County School District anytime they are used ‐ onsite or offsite. Parents are 

encouraged to take an active role and work with their child to learn more about how they are using the devices.  
 
HOW WILL STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP? 
Students are required to complete the Common Sense Media Digital Citizenship Curriculum and pass the unit assessment 

with a grade of 80 or higher before taking their assigned device home. Participation helps to build a positive school 

culture that supports safe and responsible use of technology. The curriculum includes lessons about cyberbullying, 

privacy, safety, and other digital dilemmas that students may encounter online. 
 
CAN CHROMEBOOKS BE USED WITHOUT AN INTERNET CONNECTION? 
Chromebooks work best when connect to the Internet, however, a Chromebook can be used offline without an internet 

connection. Many applications available for Chromebooks provide offline functionality. Some assignments may require 

advanced downloading for offline access. Once an internet connection is restored, all student work is saved to their 

Google Drive. Students will be provided instructions on working offline. 


